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Republican State Ticket.

FOIL GOVERNOE, ,

GEN. JAMES A: BEAVER; of 'Centre Co
- .

' LzEui•ENAN-r-oovEiwoa •
WILLUNE T:DAVIFS, of Bradford Co

JUDGE OF TUE SUPREME COURT,
WILLIAM. HENRY RAWLE, of Phila

delohia
SECRETARY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS,.

JOHN M. GREER, of ,Butler Co
• COXGR:ESSMAti-AT-LARGE,

MARRIOTT BROSIUS, of Lancaster

Meeting of Republie,an co. Committee
HEADQUARTERS REPUBLICAN STANDING

COLNLITTEE OF BRADFORD-OUNTY.
TOWANDA; PA., JDIS7 24,1882.'

The members of theRepublican Standing
Committee of the County of Bradford, are

requested to meet at the COURT HOUSE in
the BOROUGH of TOWANDA, on
SATURDAY tho sth dny of AUGUST,
1882, at 1 o'clock, P. 31., tofix the time for
holding the Republican County Convention

to nominate candidates for the several
county offices to be voted for at our next
general election, and to transact such other
business as 'may bebrought before the Com-

mitteo. -A full attendance is desired.
The following named gentlemen coMpriso

the conunittee:
Alba born.—George H. Webb.
Albany—O. W. FriWcett.
Armenia—D. D.: Alexander.
Asylum—A. L. Thomas. • •
Athens Boro. 'lst Ward—Dr. Rischel.

" 2nd Ward—G. E. Davis.
Athens Twp., Ist Dist.—Frank S. Morle)

‘• 2nd Dist.—Hiram Sible,

I 3rd Dist:L.-Clarence Blood
Barclay—C. H. Johnson.
Burlington Twp.—Z. L. Morgan:-

,
" Boro-,-C. A. Ford.
"' • West—lsaac McKean.

Canton Twp.—Daniel limes. •

Boro.—F. A., Owen.
• Columbia—J. 11. Strong. •

Franklin—H. B. Kilburn.. • •

Griinville--Samuel Manley. •
Herrick—Henry Blocker.

, Leßaysville—G. W. `. ).3rink. •
Leßoy—Leroy Holcoinb. •
Litchfield—Chester McKinney.
Monroe Boro.—H. W. Rockwell.

• " Twp.—James D. CummiUgs.
New Albany—Daniel Brown. .
Orwell—Wm. Pickering. :
Overton—A. Streevey.
Pike-31. E. Warner.
Ridgbury—E. A. Cooper. •
Rome- I3oro--AlexanderKeefe.

• Rome Twp.—Charles Daugherty. , • ;',
Sheshequin—U. E. Horton. . r
Smithfield—E E. Chamberlin. '
South CreekL-S. B. Pettingill.
South Waverly—John Thompson. . •
Springfield—Finley N. Hubbard. • •
Standing Stone—George E. 17i-unless. -
Sylvania—W. L. Scouton.
Terry—J. H. Schoonover. • •

Towanda Boro--14 Acard—l. McPherSon
if "- 2d ward—C. H. Allen.

" .3d Elsbred. •
Towanda TwP.—George H. Fox.
Towanda North—D. T. Foster.
Troy Boro.—O. P. Adams: -
Troy Towp.—William Verbeck.
Tuscarora—Xilliam Shumway.:
Ulster—George B. Rockwell.
Warren—Howell Howell. •

-

Wells—G. H. Grinnell. • •
Wilmot—George.T. Ingham.
Windham—T. E. Weller. .

Wyalusing, Ist Dist.—Thos. E. 'Myer.
2d Dist.—Jas. Donnahue.

Wysox, Ist Dist.—Col, B. E. Whitney..
" 21 Dist.—S. Ross.

W. J. YOUNG, Chairman.

The Towanda Reporter says : A post-
bill& in Wayne county is named "Jadwin,',
in,lidn'or of our Congressman. Yes, and it
vas done against his positive protest.

Postal statistics show a decrease of about
fifty per cent: in the cost of operating the.
Star route service of the Pacific States.
This is equivalent to a saving of about tivo
miillons a year, and accounts for the surplus
in the Post-office treasury which,,was lately
announced.

The 'Attorney 6eneral has given an
opinion to the Secretary of the. Treasury
that the request of the transpoitation com;•
panics to be allowed to take some 60,000
Chinese labbiers through this country from
Cuba to China cannot be granted:ander the
law as it now stands.

As McClure, of the Philadelphia Times,
was of great :assistance to Pattison in
securing the nomination for' Governor, it is
rumored that in the eventof Pattison's elec-
tion, -Aleck will be :made Secretary of the
-Commonwealth. perhaps`this accounts for
McClure's extraordinary'effOrts to harmo-
nize the Republican Party.

'lron. Alonzo pen; Assistant Secretary of
the Interior DePartment, on Saturday ten-
dered his resignation, to take effect upon
tho appointment of his successor. Secre,.
tary Teller has recommended. the appoint-
ment of Merrick S. :Joslyn, of -Illinois, to
sieceed Mr. Bell, and' his nomination 'will
he sent to; the Senate to-day. i •

The National Greenback Caber Stale,
Convention of York, in session at
Albany Thursday'adopted a platform and
nominated the following candidates: For
Governor, Epenetus Howe, of Tompkins ,
county; Lieutenant Governor, -James
Allen, .of Brooklyn; Chief Judge. of the;
Court .of Appeals, L. P. McParlin, oe
Niagara county, mid for Congressman-at-',
Large, L. G. McDonald, of Glen Falls.

In the increase in farms' shownby the ,

census of 1880, Pennsylvania, with a ratio
of 22.7 per cent. ;ranks ahead of Ohio,
whose percentage is ouly 20.3, and of New
York, !whose percentage is only '11.5, and
of New Jersey; whose percentage is only
12.2. Thits it appears that the progress of
Pennsylvania in manufacturing industry;
has handsomely increased the prosperity ofher agriculture and augmented the numberof her farmers. ,'

A CONUNDRI73I.—We think General
Beaver, occasionally, transcends the bounds
of prudence in his denunciations of Repub-licans who do not in all things consent to
the methods of party bosses. We, submit
for his' consideration .the folloWing conun-
drum : pow near to an election do youthink, General, you would come if all the:

''anti-Cameron Regulars- in'the State should
vote against you t Your method of talking
is calculated to-draw the political affec-
tions of such RepubliCanstoward you.

Attorney General Brewster has rendei=
ed an opinion on the issue raised between
George William CUrtis and Representative
Hubbell, chairman of the Republican Con=
gressional Committee, on the subject of
iiolitical assessments, in which he holds
that n, member of Congress isnot an officer

Says the Philadelphia North Americitn:
"During the last decade•the number of the
farms in the United States was exactly
doubled, a. fact that conspicuontly shows
the amazing progresspf agriculture under
the powerful stimulus of the vast and pro-
fitable home market created by domesticmanufactures, under the impulse given to
thpso interests by railroads, national banks,
aisound currency, and a wholesome protec-
tive tariff. It is gratifying to know that
tine number of farms, in the -southhas in-
creased very handsomely since the war
under the influence"of 'good crops, free
labor and general prosperity.

There was another scandalous Scene in
the House of Ri3presentatives Friday, in
which the irrepressible M. Robinson, .os
Brooklyn, again distinguishedhimself. ' Hi
manner of doing soivas simple buteffective.
It 'consisted in intimating at one of his

1colleagues was a liar ' and a thief. .To do
this does not require any great iniellectualability, yet is a manmuvre whi li- never
fails to produce the desired result. In this
case it served its purpose, for it had the re-
sult of once. more bringing Mr. Rubinson
before the pUblic. That gentleman is evi-
dently possessed, of an insatiable desire to
be talked about, and in default of the
capacity to attain. his end in any other way,
ho is ridiculous: Mid scurriloui bY turns.
Take him all in all, Mr. Robinson is one of
the most remarkable men in thecexintry.

decided
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The Treasury i• Department
that the proviso in section elevei
"act to enable nationalbankingas
to extend their corporate •existei
for other purposes," will entitle ht
the npw three-per-cent. bonds to
in exchange for extended:sixes an.
perpetuate the-original numbers ofibonds. This interpretation of • thc
regarded as very imPortantl as it
Hove those who may secure the low num
bers'from apprehension that in case they
should be called upon to dispose of their
tiondtl'the premium would be :wiFed out,
the rate of .the Department requiring that
the highest number shall be first subject to
call. ... •

"According to all accounts, Arab
established himself in the vicinity

here he is consolidating his force
paring to repel a British advance,
to attempt an aggressive moveme
'said that the False Prophet is adv,
meet him there, and that When the
has been effected Arabi will hac~midable force under his commandmeanwhile the English are also
for the 'struggle: 1 Admiral Bey . 1,
now land six thoniand men, and
being sent to the slene of action.
hisagreed to"ce-Operite in guar
canal, but that any Turkish troopi•
sent to Egypt now is extremely
Indeed, Turkish soldiers could noti
ed to fight side by side with infidel
their co-religionists.
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:.-Ifthe bill which passed the Hot

authorizing the issue,ofti"postal ni
comes a law, as it probably will,
Tribune, the public will be greatl
modated. It provides for the issue of notes
'for sums less than i,-;5, payable to the bearer

p
at the money order office where ' ed,• or
at the office.designated by. the. trson who.procures them. The need- of some such
device has been felt keenly since the frac-
tional paper currency disappeared. ,It will
be useful to everybody in paying small
bills due at a distance, or in sending money
by post for any purpose, as it will avoid.
the annoyance of obtaining a post office
order. The House also approved ameasure
reducing fees on money orders. - This is a
good thin,4'. The system is nOtlnoW, in any
sense, anexperiment, and its success would
perhaps justify a still greater reduction. It
is an interesting factthat two million dol-.~

lars lutv'e been paid for money orders that,
hate never been presented. I .

•,-
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' The ,epublicans of _Pennsylvania
look wit ' impatienthopeforl .l a settle-
ment of he. contentions within the
party upo a basis that will restore
unity an assure success- in the ! ap-

..,proaching , election. Somebody .is
Istanding m the way and obstructing

.the road to harmony. If the 'obstrue-
li'tion can e reati:lved in no other way,

there will be a popular uprising of the
people who will assert their' rights, and
their pow?r to command a halt),

.

to . the

ia,quarrels morig leaders, and bring out
a ticket o their own choice in 'time to
save the. rty, and their voice' will be
potent. They will ,demandi that a
portion of one,-or all of both thelcße-publican ickets stand aside. and pre-
senttsafieetthatcannotfaili o unite
the party . . _

The tittle approaches for ,making
county anld district nominations, and
the local tickets may be moremuchtorily ma e, and Success much moreIcertain, a -ter the divisionupon the
State ticket is harmonized. There is
much impatience and discontent that
the, split is kept open, while 'there is
really no good reason why it should
,not be healed. The State. COmmittee
of the Indppendents is to meet to-day
and we hope that a, sober second
thought has brought them to' 4 conclu-
sion to present a basis of harmonythat may be honorably accepted by
both sides to the controversy. 1

A CIrEARACTRRISTIC PLATFORM.IUnder tr hi move caption that able
paper the Philadelphia Norlh Amerfcan,
shows up some of the hollowl profds.
sions of pie Democratic party. It
says: "Tlie Democracy of Ptinusylva.
nia now come forward. as the cham-
pions o 'the sancity of human liberty,

_ _

•

of private property, the right oir:local
Eell government, and demanding hon-
esty and tconcany. in -the administra-
tion of government. When last in
position to ffiustrate their regard for
the sancity of human liberty, Pennsyl-
vania Democracy lauded James Bu-
chanan fur his efforts to fasten: slavery
ilPon the people ofthe Terrilorieii,, and
:limed their 'regard for the sanctity-of
private property 'by justifying in the
newspapers and in daily speech the
utter destruction of the ptivate property
Otactual Settlers in KanSlts. At the
saint time, while for nearly thirty
years in possession of the machinery
of State government, Pennsylvania
Democracy so administered the govern-
atent that the State was loaded with', a
debt of forty odd millions, the' staid
proprietors so taxed and harried, as to
keep them ifpbtors and' ever 'on the
ragged edge of poverty, while beyond
State lines ouk policy and oureconomy
were made areproach to us.

"The Pennsylvania Democracy .nowIdeefares that it is against monopolies
andlin favor of protecting the indus-
trial- 'interests of the State; in favor of
therotection of laborrand against the
monopolies which oppress labor. When'
it was given to a Pennsylvania Demo-
crb.t to defeat the tariff of 1846, what
did be' do ?

-* He made it possible.
Was he,punished ? Did Pennsylvania
Democrats in convention assembled
denounce the_treason and punish the
traitor ? They did not. And when
prior to, that time the Dernociais of
Pennsylvania shouted themielves horse
for "Polk; 'Dallas `and the. tariff of
184," did they mean-to stand by the
tariff of '42 ? Ordid they pretend to
be for that tariff for the protection of
our industry simply to catch votes ?

If the latter,- how are we to take their
latest announcement, not yet two days
old, to the effect that."the Democracy
of Pennsylvania declares for the pro-
tection of, our industrial; interests ?"

Do they mean that they are in favor
of the lion lying down withthe lamb

~‘in hi stomach?
•

After'denouncing corporate . power,
how did' it strike the platform-makers
when chief of corporate power arose
and turned the tide in favor. of Patti-
son ? 'Perhaps the platfOrm does not
mean to arraign corporations trianaged

•

by Democrats, but only:tnose managed
by. Republicans. What _answer have
the Democrats to make-- to the fact
that nearly every corporation or.mo-nopoly. against Which the charge of op-
pressing labor is brought in thiS State
is thoroughly Democratic 'in its man-
agement ?- When the . Convention de-.

!Jounced the assessment of placemen
for political purposes, was it aware that

1ito nominee for Governor allows clerks
in his office to be assessed for political
purposee That it is so charged, and
has not been -denied ? That every
Democrat connected with the .Denio
erotic State Treasurer's office was ex-
peiced to give some partof his :salary

swell the Democratic campaign fund?
That always and everywhere'Demo-
cratic placemen have been and still are
"assessed," just as placernen. are "as-
sessed ?" If aware of these facts, why
should the Convention. play, the hypo;
critebefore five millions of people ?

If, not aware of these notorious facts,
what is to, be predicted of such , ipo-
rence and stupidity ? ' Certainly not
-honest" government."

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
WASHINGFON, D. C., Ju1y.23,, 1882
A NEW SENSATION

The House Committee on Judiciary have
decided to give's hearing to-morrow to Mr.
E J-: .1 3. Newell, aresident of this city, who
in alengthyi mimorial to Congress charges
that the land grantto the Texasand Pacific
Raliroad was secured by bribery and
fraud. If he establishes by prOofs what he
charges in his memorial, somebody is going
to get hurt. It. will surprise the country if
the allegations set forth are proven.

The act2,9 f Congress making the grant
passed the- Senate June 29, 1870, and the
House March-A, 1871. The memoralist
charges that early in the session of 1869-'7O
a number of persons named in- the bill as
corwrators raised the sum of $90,000 in
Cash,. and on', June 8, 1870, entered into a
writteaagreement to issue $200,090 of first-
mortgage land grant bonds, which;'with the
cash named, were to be used in buying
votes for the bill in the Senate. .Of the
$90,900 the sum of $72,000 was paid to a
Senator; to badivided by him among three
of his colleagues. The agreement provided
that the $200,000 in bonds were to be given
to these four Senators, to be distributed to
other Senators who assisted in passing the
bill.

The-memorial further sets forth that in
1810 a bond was executed by One of the-,

corporators in`the sum of $2;000„ ,000, guar-
anteeing the issue of the first rmortgage
bonds of the company to that' amount,
which were tobe used in buying the bill
through the House, the, 'Obliger to receive
ten'per cent. of the amount-distributed, and
the' menioralisfi says. that has received
fro* the Texas and Pacific company a part
of:the money agreed to be paid under this,contract. Arrangements were made with
over thirty members of the House to vote
for the bill in consideration of future distri-
bution of these bonds, and the memoralist,
says that the books of the company will
show the names of the parties and the
amount received by each. He says that he
is ready to submit the proofs .of these
charges to any properly authorized investi-
gating committee._ •
_

The wonder is that the DemoOnits, who
were investigating everything and every-
bod?during th? Forty-fourth and Forty-
fifth Congresses, did not strike this lead
also, if the :chargtm, are true. Nothing but
the fear,of the leading into their own
camp would deter them. -

A NEW MOVE

upon the chessboard of Pennsylvaniapolitics
is,foreshadowed in'Republican- circles here,
which, if successful, will be likely to prove,
a squelcher of the lively hopes now indulged
by the Democrats of that State of success
for their ticket thiough existing divisions
in the Republican party. We are not at
liberty now, to make public what that
movement is, which, if successful, Will
leave but ono Republican ticket in the field,
and lead to therestablisbment of a perfect
union of -the party forces in the State,
f!irther than to say that it will probably be
developed within the coming week. The
case is taken hold of by both Regulars and
Independents, who sincerely desire the tri-
umph of Republicanism in Pennsylvania,
but who are satisfiedthat neither of the Re-

still drags its slow lengthAong. The Housesiis now waiting impatiently for the Senate.
Noinore of the contestefilection cases will
bo taken up by the House this session, and
if the Senate was ¢o disposed CongresS
might adjourn within three • days, but that
body is not so dispoied, and therefore thd

.session mayprolonged two weeks
more yet. 'the ter4operature in the " fog
bank " could be kept up to about 95 degreea
for a few days', it might have the effect tO
make, the laggards think of seeking acoot
retreat, and produce an acljournmeut thii;
week. It will be difficult to maintain a
quoruni inthe House a week longer. On
Friday and Saturday last`, he !House was
bitrely able to muster a quorum, only 154
members being present. The absence of
eight more will leave the sHouse without a
lead quorum, and the absentees would have
to be called back.. , Eighteen contested
election eases have been disposed of by the
House the present session. Six Democrats
and three Republicans whose scats were
contested'have been awarded the seats they
held. Five Republicans and one Green=
backer, as contestants, have been awarded
the seats held by Democrats, and three
have been declared vacant. The Election
Committee is aecredited as the fairest and
most impartial of any for many years in thehistory ofCongress. Inpresenting the case
of Smalls- vs. Tillman, Of South Carolina, id
theHouse on Thursday last,. Mr. Miller, of'
Pennsylvania, reproducedthe evidence of
Similar Butler's participation in the Harn,
burg massacre of novae* in Edgefield
county, South Carolina, on ' July 9, 1876;
At which Senator Butler beeame very irate;
and lashed Miller in a personal explanation
in the Senate on Friday in true Southern
style. Miller's speech was avivid picture
ofof the means resorted to by the Bourbons
of the South to carry elections by isys!
tematized resort to frauds, intimidation and
murder. The Democrats are highly indig-
mint at the truths s 9 plainly told. They
fear its influence upon the public minds,
What aces the case peculiarly bad for
them they fnnot controvert the damning
testimony of their guilt. J. H.

PENNSYLVANIA PARAGRAPHS.
The School Board of Monongahelia city

exacts.frem each-lady applicant' to teach-a
promise that she will not Marry within a
year....

The Lehigh . Valley Railroad has •com 4
mcnced cutting atunnel through the moun-1,

Rockport, Mauch Chunk. The tun.l,
lid will be 1,300 feet in length.

The United States_ Mint in:Philadelphia
lilts resumed operations after a suspensionor two weeks. The -At-hole amount of its
coinage during twelve months was s.`?9l,i
10,•1,014. •

- =

- company with a Avorking capital o
.:.•,t50,000 has purchased a tract of. land near
Lehighton, on,which a factory for the man-,
nfacture of fuel from 'Coal, dust will be',
erected. The process which will be used is
a new one, and it is claipiied that .the pro-
duet will be almost equal to pure coal for
the generation of heat.

Two boys aged nine andfourteen years
respectively, attempted to wreck a train on
the Wilmington and Northern Railroad,near Joanna station, a few days ag,b,' by
piling,a lot of rock and other debris on the
track. - A man who was passing the point
discovered the obstruction in time to stop
an approaching train. -1

A call for a day of fasting and prayer in
the United Presbyterian Church has beeli
signed by.a number bf.ministersand elders;
chiefly in the Presbytery of Phiktdelphia,on
account of the repeal of the law on instrul,
mental music. ThiS repeal did not carry's,
with it an injmuLtion upon the congregation
to use Such music, but only opened the door
fer such of theinas wished to do so. .1

!,Extensive preparations aro being madebir the committee of arrangements for the
ckaming. State parade „ofo. the Independent
'Orderof Odd Fellows,"*Which takes place
inReadin g on the,l4th of. September nextj
Liberal arrangements for special rateshavebeen made with the railroad eompanies,and
'a large attendance of. members from all
parts of •the.State. is anticipated.

A large chestnut tree standfng in the line
between Delaware and: Chester counties,
'near the Eagle tavern„,:ii about to be cut,:down to allow of • the 'Straightening of. al
public road. The old tree is of consider-!
able historic interest, from the fact that
during the Revolution General Washing-
ton took a view of Valley FOrge and sur-1roundings .froni a position among its
branches.

Some of the residences in Pittsburg ap
pear to be, so situated that: the peace o
the occupants is liable to be:rudely disiurbied at any moment. These particular hiniseS
are located on the hillside directly beneath
a mass of boulders which are liable to be
come deteched.: Several dwellings in thelocality have been demolished during thepast year, and on Sundey night last threeethers.iverebadly damaged, but fortunate
ly no one was- hurt.; Otte rock, weighin4about 400 - pounds,', crashed . through -thedoor of . bne dwelling; utid a smaller .and
went through the upstairs window oti
another house. There isone ledge of stonciwhich is estimated to weigh fully 100 tonSwhich may fall at any time. • '

PERSOIOI,, PARAGRAPHS,
_

ELLSenator John C. Smith died at hill
residence, in Ipottstown, shortly befort;
midnight, Friday last.

Walker-Blaine has been appointed by dui
President, assistant counsel before th4'Alabama Claims Commission. 1

John Springer, aged one hundred andeight years, died at Marietta, LancasterCounty, on Weduesdayjast.
Bishop Foster, of Boston, will sail nest!,

month on an episcopal visit the 3letho-!
dist missions in Bulgaria and India. ;

Judge Alexander Rives, of . the District;
Court of the Western District of Virginiaj
hair tendered his resignation, to take effectAugust 1.

Among the guests at Greenbrier White:Sulphur.Springs next month will be JameS
G. 'Blaine, Ulysses S. Grant,-. Winfield S.
Hancock, and J. Donald Cameron.

On his big Dakota farm, 'ex-Presidenti
Hayes has, it is said, this year 265 acres of
wheat, 275 acres of oats, and ten acres of
miscellaneous crops. From the presei4
outlook, he will harvest not far from 20,..
.000 bushels" of grain.

George H. Reeder, former editor and
Profrietor of the Easton E.rpre.ss, priblished
at Easton, in this-State, and son of ex-GovternorReeder, of Kansas, was found del;ranged in Brooklyn one day last week
Mr. Reeder has been in ill health for some
time; and went to Brooklyn a! few dayir,
ago to visit a brother-in-law residing there.;

Ex-Senator Conkling attracted much at
tention in the New York Supreme Court),
Thursday. He was clad faultlessly, was in
the full Om of health and seemed to be at
his best, Crowds flocked to the court room.

1 . .. .

Ito hearhi;iargument. He is said to -be a
changed than, striving to Will where .two
years ago ho_gaye rebuff. .--

Mrs. Lincoln,' widow of the latePresident
died in Springfield, RI., at$:l5 p. .m. Sun-
day the lOthFinst. She Iy_td-been. ill .f -•or 'a

r
long time: A few &vs-ago she grew
worse.- Saturday shesa ered •a shock of
paralysis, ,and-fro m that lime lay in a vim-
lame state till she died. The funeral took
place on the 19th, at Spr .ingfield.- Business
was'generally suspended" inthe city. The
services weta held in the FirstPresbyterian
Church, xi4deli-was ,crowded with People,
and the streets in, the ' neighborhood- were
blocked u ithi,lirongS unable to gain adinit-
tance. thwerhor Cullom, Judge S. H.-

Treat,. General John A.. MCClerzi, and
Miltonillay,.. COlopel John Williams, S.
Johns, Jaities C. COnklintr, and - Captain
John S. Bradford "acted as- ,pall-bareis.
The altar was conipletely covered with
handsoine flowers aid crape. The State
officials attended in, a . Body.- ;Secretary
Lincoln, theMembers' of his family and
near frietals,-Came just behind the remaina,-
follawed by the Lincoln Guard. of . Honor.
The servit*-were brief, consisting of music
bia special choir; prayer by - Revs. R. O.'
Post and T.A. Parker and sermon by. J.
A. Reed. ;'' The arrangements were simple..
There, was no-attempt at display and • the
minister attempted no eulogy, according to
Mrs. Lincoln's expiessed wish. The .Ser-
mon was largely biographical and very
interesting in historical reminiscences.

POLITICAL POINTS,
A dividedRepublican party makes Patti-

son a strong candidate. A united Repub-
lican.party would make him a ;very. 'weak
one.—Wilicesberre Record. • -4.'•In'Penrisylvania the denim-as declare
for a tariff for protection. In Texas- they
want one.for revenue only. Democracy is
nothing if not inconiiitent.---Ebriirte Acker-
User., •

The NOrriStown Times "The peo-
ple do not desire to see Pennsylvania going.
into Democratic hands. But-their wishes
aro unavailing—acitually ignoredL-while
the leaders aro wrangling over tho stupen-
dous issue as to who shall be the boss."
. The Bedford Reputgicfm believes "a Jail-
ure on the part of the regulars to secure the
harmony now, within their reach would
undoubtedly increase the, Independent
strength, and make more problematiCal
than ever the. election •of the Regular_

ticket."
The Altoona Tribune fenuirks! "The

Independent movement has -lost whateVer.
ventsi,ge it may once have posessed because
the arrogance of its leaders has demonstra-
ted that they have no purpose to promote
unity, but rather that their, thief desire is
to destroy the Republican party."'

The agreement upon a new convention
would selve the problem. By the time it
came to Meet its path would .be clear. If
it Was then best to nominate a new ticket
in whole or in partthe way would, be open.
The question as to 9reneral Beaver or any
ether cdndidate will take care: of itself.—

.I?ress.., • -
, -

The Scranton Republican thinks that "to,
endeavor to give victory to the common
621 e-my at Such a crisis upon the idiotic pre-
test of trying.tadefeat Senator Cameron,
who is net a candidate for. (Alice of any
kind; would ho a gross absurdity for which
there is tici parallel, and if the Indepen •
dents are wise they will retire from such
au unenviable position., while they - have an
opportunity of doing so honorably."

Says the Augusta Journal: "Mr. Blaine
and family are enjoying every 'minute at
their pleasant and generous home in this
city;. -• The grandeur of Washingtop and its
brilliant eocietY*ill never wean them from
the loVe of the city and State which they
delight to call their home. There is not a
pauperin the. streets who is known to , Mr.
and Mrs. Blaine that does not receive kind-
ly greeting from them when they come
home; and always substantial charity when
needed.'

The Indiana Pemocnitic'leaders aro re-
ported to have become alarmed. at the op-
position to the programme for having the
State Convention resolve against allowing
the people to vote on a prohibitery : amend-
ment to the constitution, and have called a
meeting 'of the faithful to advise them how
to get out of the predicament. The plan
will probably be changed, and a . platform
simply pledging the party_, to vote against
prohibitibn will be adopted. The leadersare anxieus to hold on to the fund promised
by the Anti-Prohibition 'League, and to do
it they must favor the• liquor, interests in
some waY.

GENERAL. GLEANINGS.
The United States has half 'the railroad

mileage in the world. ' •

A considerable exodus of Chinese for
Hong Kong is taking place inCalifornia.

It is reported that nearlY half of the crop
in- Dakota .has been destroyed -by hail
storms.

Heavy.Forest fires are rdgingin-Michigan;
and considerable damage has been done to
pine and cedar forests: " •

•: The San Carkis Indian band in New
Mexico have left their reservation and'are
plundering and killing the whites.
. There are in Ohio 17,274 more boys than
girls within the ages prescribed for attend-ance in the public schools, the total number
of boys being,362,S3ii,

In countries where malaria is prcvalen t,
or where the climate is subject to suddenchanges.khould be found in-every house
Brown'sllron Bitters.

A shock of earthquakewas felt at.Cairo
III.; about three o'clock Thursday morning,
lasting-tibOnt ten seconds. It passed from
southweSt to northwest.

Heavy floods are reportedfrom the neigh-
borhood 'of St. Joseph, Missouri. Many
small buildings have been carried off, and
the ices to the city is estimated at 550,000.

Ry the collision on the Evansville and
Terre ilahteRailway, nearVincennes, Ind.,
on Thursday, "five men were seriously 'hurt,
one probably fatally, and 475,000 durage
was done.

In the Second heat of the 2:25 race at
Chicago, Rosa Wilkes, the fast daughter of
George Wilkesi,trotted from the halt-mile
to the three=ifuarter pole in tliirty-tw4 sec-
onds—á 2:98gait. . ,••

A Chinese company is preparing•to build
shops in British Columbia, ftir the maim-
facture of I clothing, boots and shoes,. tin-
ware, cigars and other articles, in competi-
tion with the white firms.

Persons recovering from wasting diseases,
such as miliaria, foyers, etc., will be great-
ly benefitted by the use of Brown's Iron
Bitters, th true tonic.

At a fire at 103Washington street, Now
York, policeman Reynolds saved the lives
of eight children, having forced, his .niay in-
to the burning building, and standing on a
window sill" caught the little ones as they
were droppedfrom above.

The official report of •the fight with In
dians in Arizona represenis that twenty of
them were killed. A soldier and a scout
Were killed on the side of the army and
Lieutenants Convrerse and Morgan and five
men were wounded. Troopsare in pursuit-
of the fugitive savages.

Oscar 1 GoOdwin, late cashier of the
Leganspert (Indiana) National Bank, is
alleged to be defaulter to the amount of$15,000.1 Ho disappearedsome time ago,
taking 'with him his bond as,cashier, after
having torn

,
from the records all references

to it. ,

A violent kail and wind storm viiitedethe
Belle Fourche, Big Bottom, Spring Creek.
and the lower Whitewoxl Valley, Dakota
Territory, ini:-Weduesday night doing great
damage to the crop's. •During the past week.
nearly half the ertipd. in the Black Hills.
have been destroya.by hail. .

Arniy wormschaVe appeared, in Maisachu-
setts in large numbers. • I.oann in Somer-
set' and Swansea: have suffered severely.
In Fall ltivf,r lawua and gardens have been
considerablydamaged. The. worths are
steadily increasing in . numbers. They
scein\to bemovinig southward..

Last ti-eek,theyoliee were notified that
several valuable papers had been: abstracted
front the Attorney. 'General's office at
Washington:l Seventy-five stolen • 'docu-
ments'have 7ust ICeen recovered, and. Wil-
liamson, tV'hio has been, for a long time em-
ployed in the Department, has been arrest-
ed on charges in connection with the theft.

The Supreme Court of- Errors of. Cori-
aecticut yesterd4 decided that womenare,
eligible to adatisTsion as ',attorneys. Th4e
case arose frcirac'the application of ' 144.
Mary Hall, of Hartford. S haa passe4.4.
satisfactory examination' ' to; her legal
qualifications, bat the court reserved fle
cries-don of her eligibility .for the opinionof
the higher court. . - • • '

A powerful electric - light on the 'steamer.
Rosebud created an; . immense sensation:
among the, Indians at Fart Berthold,, in
Dakota. • The light was turned upon a
group on the shore, When they were..para-
lyzed for. a moment; and thentley setup a
dismal chant,. Illy down and.rolled and were
with difficultyl'pacificd. They called it the
whit e4ian's big moon medicine. •

A registered foreign package was sent
from the -regisiered letter department of
the Baltimore post-office last week, destined
for London, England, oh which the . hos-
tage and registry cost over 4p,5. Thepack-
age. was'about,a foot long, ten inches wide
and eight ,inches, thick;_carefully sealed;
and contained'bonds and other securities..
amounting to over'. .$1,000,000, mostly for
one banking firm. The package .goes by
the way of New York.

When the organs of secretion become in-
active by reason of a cold .or othercause,
the inflammatory mnaterie hould be re-
moved and healthy action restored. Ayer's
Pills Accomplishes this quickly, safely and
surely. Much serious sickness and suffer-
ing'mightle prevented b§ proMptly
recting such derangement's which'often de-
velop into settled diseases.' For sale by Dr.
H. C. Porter & Son, Towanda, Pa. ,

Ameeting of flax, hemp And jute pro
dueers was held at' Saratoga, N. Y., ThursH
day. Arguments were made supporting
the present tariff iii.ra* material and advck,
eating a higher duty on manufactured
goods..• -It was statedthat over, .$3,000,000
worth of coarse goods'are inipbrted, which
mightbe made here'if a duty was imposed.
A committee: was appointed; to present
statistics to the .Tariff Commission and pre
pare,a basis for a Rermanent organization.

The officers 'of the'steamboat John Wil-
son, which struck a snag and sunk in Ole
Atchafulla river on- •Sunday night 10th
inst. arrived in Nevii•Grleans' yesterday.
The clerk reports the loss of fifteen lives, as
follows: Ben Hess, engineer; Frank Hen-
derson., cook; Sarah Tucker, second ;3:Fham-
bermaid; - George • Walker, fireman; two
children of - Mr. E.! yblanc, • of. Poplar
Grove plantation; George SteWart, a deck
passenger; i Frank .' 'Cole, Edward Reed,
Augustua Nelson, Charles and Lewis Mar-
k.hal, Gus. Jones, Jcie Williams and . Wood-
ford Scott, ronsters.- • ,

A meeting of - the Ohio Republican .Asse,
ciation was, held last week' in Washington
and ascommittee appointed,to consider the
advisabilityofpurchasing the residence. of
the late President Garfield, at the corner of
Thirteenth and'I streets, to Abe used as a
State headquarters. It was stated that
Mrs. Garfield ,woUld-be:willing to sell it for
such-a purpose and - accept $15,0001for it.
She would also place th 6 library in the east'
wing in exactly the same condition as it
was in' iVlien occupied as a'study by
General Garfield t- as a' Representative in
Congress.

Hon. J. B. Hall, member of the Legisla
tura from Hamilton.county, president
of the Home Insurance Company, Colum-
bus, and H. N. Henderson, secretary, were
arrested at Columbus, Ohio,: Thursday,
charged With perjury, and released on bail
in the`. sum of $2,000 ..each. The affidavitwas made by the State Superintendent. of
Insuranee, to whom a sworn statement of
the condition of the'comoany was

placed:last January, wherrihe assets were placed
at $250,000. An investigation shows the
assets to be only $lOO,OOO and the liabilitieS
$359,000.

A Wyoming man .-saw 'Texas steer
standing on the railroad track, and know-
ing that the express train was due,. he tried
to induce the beast to-move. Several pieces
of board thrown at the ferocious monster
faired to move. it, until at last when the
train rushed down the track at lightning
speed, he seized the steer by the tail and
twisted it like a towel.i At this moment the
train struck them-both; and the result was
stupendous. The steer was found two days
aftent-arils .browsing peacefullyina corn-
field with two driving wheels; himgon-its
horns. No trace of either the; man or the
engine has been heard of Since-.—P-qsy
Liar:

NO COMlitto ISE:

The Executiire Committee :of ten,
Of the Regular Republican State Com-
mitree, met with Chairmancooper
presiding, at their beadquarteiS Tues-
day afternoot4 andndopteti'a reply to
the proriositiem of the Independent
candidates. he reply 'in effect, hut
in cold and cautious phrase, rejects the
Independent pr4osition that the can-
didates of both sides pledge themselves
to decline a nomination by a new Con-
vention. This, rejection is made upon
two grounds. That the Independent
candidates diffeeso widely that they
make negotiation upon their plan . itn
possible, and that the Executive Com-
mittee had ,exhausted its power. in
submittingthe four propositions already
mado. The Executive Committee also
received a letter from the Regular
candidates addressed to the Chairman,
and acknowledging the receipt of the
letter from one of, the Independent
candidates. The 'Regular. candidates
think that they have no power to act
independently of the Committee,
submit the case to their 'judgment.

The committee wasslow coming to•
gether, andlat3:30 the council was called
to order. Frank Reeder was chosen
secretary. .

Senator Cooper stated briefly, the
task which was before the committee—-
to consider -and answer two letters,
which had been sent by the Independent
candidates in reply to the four prop-
sitions for peace made)by, the Regular
State Committee. At his request,
Secretary Reeder. read these letters.
which have already been widely pub-lished. These, however, said Chairman
Cooper, were not•all that the committee
had to consider: , The catididatea of
the- party, who had already placed
themtelves in the hands of. ithe

Sji: We hare the honor to acknowledge
gio receipt through you of acommunication
addressed-to us by the Hon. Jphn Stewart,
(Colonel Levi Bird Duff, Major S. W. Mer-
!rick and George Junkin •Esq. in response to
certain propositions submitted ;by the Re-
publican State Conitnittee, representing
the RepubliCan party of Pennsylvania,,
looking to an amicable and honorable
uuljustment of whatever differences there
may be among the various elentents of the
party. Without accepting any of the pro-
positions submitted .by your Committee,
this communication asks us, as a condition
precedent to,any recomendation on the part
of the writers thereof, to declare that in
theevent of the callingof a newConvention,the will severally forbid theRepublicans of.
Pennsylvania to callupon usfor our services
as candidatesfor the'various positions to be
filledby thd people at the coming election.
To say that in the effort to-determine
whether or, not our nominatioir'was the
free and unbiased choice of the Republican
party, we must not be candidates, is simply
to try the question at issue. We have no
desire to discuss this question in any of its
numerous bearings. We have placed our-
!selves unreservedly in the hands of the Re-
ipublicans of Pennsylvania'. We have
,pledged ourselvesto act concurrently,: with
your commitee, and are bound by its ac-
tion. We therefore respectfully suggest,
that we have no power or authority to. act
independently of the committee, or make
.any declaration at variance with the
propositions submitted in accordance with
its action. There ought to be and can be
no such thing as personal antagonism in
this contest. We socially and emphatically
disclaim even the-remotest apprOach to' a
feeling of this kind toward any person.
.We fraternize with and are ready to 'sup-
port any citizen who loves the causeofpure
Repulicanism, and with this dec-
laration we submit the 'whole subject to
your deliberate judgment and wise consider-
ation.

We have the honor to be your obedient
servants. •

JAMES A. BEAVER,
WILLIAM HEN4Y' RAWLE,
W.. T. DAVIES. •

JOHN M. GREER, . .
MARRIOTT BAOSIUS.

The signatureS of General. Beaver
and Mr.'Rawle were in their own hand-
writing. The last three --were author-
ized by nail and !telegraph.

In presenting tie Republican, candi-,
dates reply tor 'ths§ Independent candi-
dates' proposition, which the ceniblittee
was expected to adopt, General Negley,
the chairman of, the Republican;
Executive Committee Said: The candi-
dates of the party. hayshowed them-
selves ready to abide- by. the party will.
It was impossible for this Committee,
pledged to support :the men whom a
majority -of. 'the_ party had declared
should be its standard-beareis, to desert
them in the thick 'of the fight. The
proposition of .the-Independents could
not for a moment be considered.
Chairman Cooper had chatacterizedthem as dishonorable, and.. -while :he
agreed that they deserved, perhaps,
severer epithets, he had-Been ,careful
that the letter he was about to submit
to the consideration of the Committee
should be both dignified and courteous
in-its wording. He could not conceive
how it could be .a right- thing that
the majority of the Republican party
should yield to a mitiority or be ccerced
by a movetnent which bad its origin' in
a desire for position.. Nor could he
believe that this ExecutiVe Committee
,of ten men were able to accede to this
extraordinary demand-of the Indepen-
dent candidates, and'iay to the -people
of .a;free State and the' members of a.
great party that they should not- vote,
for whom they pleased.. As embody-
ing his views, both of the action to be
taken and the manner in Which such
action should be ,publically expressed,
he offered the following letter: '

HEADQUARTERS
RE'PUBLTCAN STATE COMMITTEE.1

- 'PHILADELPHIA, July 18;1882.
Hon. I. D. McKee. Chairman State Com-

mittee, and Messers.'Hon. John Stewart,
• Colonel Led Bird Duff,-, Afajor G. W.
. Merrick,. George Junkin, Esq. and Wil-
liam-McMichael, Es'q., candidates of. the

. Independent Republicans. •
GENTLEMEN: Your three several lettershnie . been .received, and the 'ExecutiveCommittee of the Republican State Com-

mittee have given them full' consideration.
We are aL4o inreceipt' of the accompany-
ing letter from our eamlidates Which._ we
forward as a'partof the generalproceedings._
All of the communications Which you have
sent differ in their conclusions with each
other. Tim differences'between your can-:
didates are so Wide that they practically
bar,0y furrher,atterept at negotiation .onthe basis proposed by them. Our action insubmitting thefour propositions, which
erub4diediall of the methods and principles
evert,asked.:by those whom you are called
to represent, ii-xiaausts the power entrusted
to us by-the Convention of.June 21, which
authorized Gil. Republican State Committee
to adopt'all honorable means to harmonize
theRepublican party so as to secure success
in November.

(Signed) • •
JAMES S. NEOLEY,' FRANK REEDER, .
MICHAEL Scrum., J. C.,WEAns,

. Aucis 31. SLACK, GEO. A. JJEMAVFY,
S.- NEWTON PETTIS, HORACE A. BEALE,

THOMAS V. COOPER, Chairman.
"AlePherson.and Coburn were absent
After the reading of,this letter there

was a slight difference of opinion as to
whether action with regiird to answer-
jug the 'notes from the Independent

candidates should be defe'rred. Gener-
al _Reeder gave his. emphatic' opinion
that the matter shou'd ,Postpor.ed
to which Isaiah C. Wears said amen."
Chairman Cooper then arose and spoke
in tavom of settling 'the letter)-business"
then and there. He thought that, as
a matter of courtesy, this should be
done, fettling alone 'the question of
the importance of the writers being
informed .as scion asprissible of thesentiments! and future action of that
committee;

'This branch of the party, 'added Mr.
Cooper, 'can only come to one conclu-
sion. Let us at once, decide what it
is to lie'.

8. Newton Pettis spoke in the same
strain and 1-Jointed out'what he termed.the follyl of a vacillating and uncertaincourse; I He thought that if the, !partydid not 4t dnce take action it would be
`placing itself in an anomalous position.

After] the arguments of Messrs.Cooper and.Pettis, General Reeder was
induced to change hii opinion and re.
tract 'Aid he had already.'-said about
the advantages of postponing action.He also remarked, speaking inn-behalf of
settling up the controversy by an im-niediate reply, that anything that
might t+e done towards deferring,
would 10k like shutting the dOors- and
refusing' to be conciliated'Eventutilly General Negley read the
letter to be forwarded to Chairman
MeKee and the Independent candidates,
which was unanimously- adopted and
signed byall the members present.

• Lire and Learn), •

is estimated that there are over two
thousand million _chickens hatched in the
United States every year. But not.more-than half of these chicks reach the size
when they are, fit to market. The pip,
gapes, cholera;etc., kill millions of youngchickens every' year. These diseases can
be cured by the use of Phenol Sodique.
For sale by druggists and general storekeepers. See adv.

•

QIJSQUEHANNA COLLEGIATEINSTITUTE. The fall term of the twenty-ninth year will begin MONDAY, AI7GITSTThe faculty has been enlarged,; buildingsthoroughly refitted and accommodations in-creased, and the school fitted to accommodateits growing patronage. The attendance hasnearly doubled in seven years. For circulars,catalogue:. or other particulars, address thePrincipal. EDWIN E. QuiliLAN, A. M.,4 Towanda, Fe.

PLATFORM. WAGONS, TOP A.N. 1.)
OPEN BHGOIES for sale at decided bargain,A large number of isuperkw make and timbal. .

C. L.' TRACY.
• .dTowanda, April HENRY STREETEV...,'':-12n

•

JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDSdone atabort notice and reasonable rites&Übe Ilsinntsoan olden.

=
I=l

•

of the United States, so thit. a gift Ito hint
for.eanipaign putposes doe'snot fall within'
the statute regulutin assesinent*,.
The 'opinion will.belaidAmforethe babineti
meeting to-morrow. .` ,

•The receipts Into the —Treasuryi of the
Unitcd StateS ftorn customs and internal'
reyonue fur each business day oast week
Were as follows : •

Auuday...
Tuesday...
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday..
Saturday

:-f1.561;99L 55
668,528 89

• 1,579,103 tts3
1;089,795.29
143A,340 87
1,221,781 -14

.:.

Daily average; $7,336,541 07
$1,222,750 84

Second Assiktant Postmaster General
Elmer reports that the Star service in the
Pacific section is now in operation at a cost
of 49 78 100 per, cent. cheaper than under
former contracts, find,also that the jeost per
mile is 45 39-49t(per cent. leml These
figuresrepresent ai,saving of 0,000,000 an-
nually in a-contitact term of

the
iyears.

General Either ..furnishes the f lollowing
comparative *lei' Annual cost June 30,
1881, $4,019,824'; cost July 1, 1882, $2,-
018,635; cost perrmileJune'3o, 18811, $l4 32;
cost permile July 1, 1882, $7 82.

V
, i, i

publiCan tickets now. iy.th, to field can be:
elected, if both remain, The Regulars will
not be asked to raw all their
and .Indspendents will. be •willing to
withdraw theirs '̀ entirely if the terms are'
accepted by tkirregularti.

Icegniarscut Well as Independ--
ents- are ealiaStly enlisted in the move-
ment, With the hope that it maf prove sac-J,
eesSful. If it shall so prove, the Itepubli-I,

..will have a_lively, united, and suc-
cessftd campaign. , :

CONGRILSS,

As I
The Boardiof Managers of the Metropolf-

tan InduStriii.l,,LeHigue have appointeo'
committee to arranget=with the Tariff NM-
mission for a tliay for the hearingofllis
New, York industries, as well as to, scenta coMpetent statisticin to propafe a repO4-
of such industries..-

State Committee• did not wish the
Executive ComMittee to have ally doubt
of their positions, and kifey.,., had
therefore addressed', another
them. This letter, =which Sectetaayt
Reeder also read, was as follows.;

- PHILADELPHIA, July 18; 1882.
Host. 'Monica V.) Cooper, Chairman
Republican State Committee, Philadelphia,

REST BAKING POGSGEB:

INTERESTING TESTS RADE BY 'TILE GOVERN-
SLENT, CHEMIST.

Dr. Edwaid.G. Love; the, present "Analy-
tical Chemist for "the Uovernmeitt; has
recently made some interesting experiMeritS
as to the comparative value of 'making
powders:. Love's tests were made to
detormine-what brands are the most econo-
mical to use, and as their Capacity- lice
their leavening power, tests, were directed
solely to ascertain the available gas-of each
powder. Dr:Lei-es report gives the fenow-
ing:

Strength
Name of the Cubic Inches Gas

Baking Powders: per each ounce oi Pw'd'r.
"Royal" (cream tartar' powder). ,127.4
"Patapsco" (allumpowder):. 125.2*
"Rumford's" (phobate) fresh 122.5*
"Rtunford's" -I,phosphate) old 32;7*
"Ilzmford's Atone Such," fresh ... .121.4• • .
"Hanford's None Snell," old.. 81.35
"Redhead's" 117.0
"Charm" (alum- powder) ,116.9*
"Ainazon" (alum powder). 111.9°'
"Cleveland's" (short "weight oz), . .110.8

• , ."Sea Foam" . 107:9
•"Czar'" .106.8

"Dr. Price's" . ..... .102.0 -

"Snow Flake" (Groff's, St: Pau1)...101,88
"Lewis's"' Condensed - - 98.2
"Congress„ yeast ' 97.5
"C.- E. Andrews&Co.'s (cont'lls alum)7B.l7*
"Heeker'S" . 92.5
"Gillets" 84.2

•"Bulk" - 80.5
, *ln his report; the Government Chemist:

•says: •

"I regard all alum powders as; very
wholesome. Phosphate and TartaricAcid
powder liberate their gas too freely. in pro-1
cess of baking, or under' Varying climatic
changes suffer iletel4nration.7
' Dr. H. A. Mott, the former GoVernment
Chemist, lifter a careful 6.'nd elaborate
examination of the various Baking Powders

. .

of commerce, reported to the 0(A-ern-meet
in favor of the Royal brand.

•

A ciceir Oomph...elms

Call be had by,every linly who will
.

use
Parker's Ginger, :Tonle:- Regulating tile
internal organs and purifying the
quickly rloye§piinjilzsi antigiven. healthy
bloom t!) the cheek. Read about it inOther
column.

Annoyance ,Prcresklett.T.
Gray hairs arelmoral4le but-their prema-
ture appearance is *annoying. .• Par-ker's
Hair Balsam pzeverits theannoyance. by-

restoring the youthful .
•

Rome. Cold and Hay Freer
Being seriously troubled with Illy. Fever

and Rose Cold tried Elys Cream Balm,
and was surprisedin:cibtaining, ahnost im-
mediate relief. I earnestly recommend it
to all shuilarly.afilicted. 'P. ANDat-s,
Druggist, 3.fetucliet-r, -N.J.•

Having been of icted_sFith Hay Fever for
years I gave Ely!A-Cream Balm a trial: 'was
much beuefitted.: --I,"have had no attacks
since using it; E. R; RAi:dit, Editor Car-bon Co., Denuicrat, 3faucli-Chunk,,Pa..l

For years I have been 'tifflictißl with ifay
Fever, from early in. August untilfrost. I
was induced togive Ely's Cream Balm a
trial.. 'The relief wasimmediate: - • I regard
mysilf cured.' G.,Scuitiirma, Supt. of Cc;r-
dage C0.,.Eliiabetb, ,NT J. . Price 50 cents.Apply into nostrils witli little finger.'

•

r;
-
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CLYDE.SDALJT;
L10..‘

LORD CLYDE

Will make the season 9f-18i42. at the farm
of the subscriber one mile west ef the vilinge
of East Smithfield.

Both Sire and Dam Imported, bred by WM.
Crozier, Northpoq, Long'lsland. As, w 3 give
lireedera name and addrePs we can •asrmre
patromi that we are not ofieri,ng Cie p:erviees
of a grade hei4e. Tr.u3ts: •

W. A. WOOF),
4prirG-Grn.4 •SMITHFIELD,

ASBITRY -PAI;:K7
NEW. JERSEY

NORTH END HOUSE
C. T. MI'1"1-1, 3.Lattilzer,

(formerly of the Ward House)
This hOuse occupies the finest location in the

Park• Only 209 yards from the beach. Full and
unobstructed view of ocean, ' I:2juneit

ft"Ak.ROYALRIWAT

S)Y.4

10 POti ....,

I.i.k
~'

.:.>1, - 1\.; ....rs... • ____-..-
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-.4sPOWDER
_Absolutely Pure.

inwiler.never, varies. Aliarrel of purity.
strength atichwholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds. and cannot be sold in,competition with thn multitude oflow lest, short
weight; alum or phosphate powders. •Solil only
in cans. ROYAL !ARSON( PoWDEIT Co.. 10r; \f all
street., N. Y. 2.ojuly62'. '

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. = Letters
testamentary having been granted to the

undersigned; under the lait will and. testaineutofC. B. Bingham. late of Smithfield township,deceased, all persons indebted to the estate ofsaid docedantare hereby', notified to make im-mediate payment, and all •hating claims against
said estate must present the same duly authen.ticate4 to theundersigned2for settlement.

GEORGE T. BEACH, Executor,S •-•••11•604. Pa., Juno 1.1eR2. -ew -

Si. .-A UDITOR'S James'NOTICE. Jas
Foxe's executor's vs. S. A. Randall and). S.Manley. 'N0..187. December Term, Ih7J-: Hub-bet Manley's executor vs. Caroline Manley. No:2tll, rebruhry Term. 1870. Court Corn:now PleasBradford County.

The undersigned, au Auditor appointed by.Said Court to distribute funds in hands cf Sher-iff arising from sale ofreal estate of 'defendantsin each ofabove cases, will attend to the (Mies
of his appointment at his office in Towanda bor-ough on THURSDAY, AUGUST 10. 1.552, 10o'clock a. lb., at which time and place all sersimshaving claims against!said Stull must presentthe same or forever he-debarred froth coming inupon the same. I:3IcPIIERSON, -

Towanda, Pa...inly, 13, 1682. • Auditor.

UOTEL FOR SALE.--I .offer theAnierican Hotel property for sale at a great
• The Hotel maybe seen on the cornerofBrid ge mu/ Water streeta,lu T,owaridaporottgh.It is one of the beat and most central lecationain the place. There is a good barn connectedwith the property. The freHoteldebridge and newdepot near to it inak,this desir able forany one wishing to enhage in the business. Agood active man With a small captal can pay forthe property in a short time from the profits.It was papered and painted new last spring andis now in excellent condition:

• JOSEPH fs . PAT-TON,.Towanda, Pa., Sept. 22. iSsi-ti..
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1.11)1Z-T HOES, cuvrivx lot
THE

Widrd Pita,
•

The best of all plows. SIDE HILL-1'L.1;1'";

cheip and good. 1 fcr

Call andlle.o my_Whitney Upon 3Ml_Topales, Gorton Carriall, and Platform Wago,:4.,have wagons as good as yogi can art r.
dee, and at much less priers. All warraMcabo durable " whale:bono" wagons. -
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•
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goods to

Acar load of Fresh Cem nt. Sheatln:,:-214Building.rapora. Vennin Pr‘..f Carpet Lax::
l'aperc

I'i:EIR.IIIED MIXED PALI-I,Y
Mowing Machine-a:I:1for prices An& circular+ of callarid.E.,. me.

R. M. WELLES.
Towanda, Tao , Juno 2. ,T, 1552-t!
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